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Abstract
Caprine arthritis encephalitis (CAE) is a chronic disease caused by a small ruminant lentivirus (SRLV), which causes 
significant losses in goat breeding. The actual state of animal infection with SRLV is difficult to determine due to 
a complex pathogenesis of the virus, including factors such as delayed or intermittent seroconversion in serological 
tests. Several serological techniques are available for disease diagnosis, such as screening or confirmation tests, which 
are different in sensitivity and specificity. Regarding the choice of the test to be applied, availability of commercial 
immunoreagents, team training, antigen used, and cost of techniques must be considered. This review presents the 
serological methods available for use in different stages of CAE control and eradication programs, and management 
measures to be adopted in conjunction with serological diagnosis of the disease.
Keywords: Caprine arthritis encephalitis virus. CAEV. Small ruminant lentivirus. SRLV. Diagnosis. Control.
Resumo
A artrite encefalite caprina (CAE) é uma enfermidade crônica causada por um lentivírus de pequenos ruminantes 
(LVPR), que ocasiona perdas significativas na caprinocultura. O estado real da infecção animal pelo LVPR é de difícil 
determinação em virtude da complexa patogenia do vírus, incluindo fatores como soroconversão tardia ou intermitente 
em testes sorológicos. Para o diagnóstico da enfermidade, diversas técnicas sorológicas estão disponíveis, como testes 
de triagem ou confirmatórios, com variações na sensibilidade e especificidade. Para escolha do teste a ser usado, a 
disponibilidade de imunorreagentes comerciais, o treinamento da equipe, o antígeno utilizado, e o custo das técnicas 
devem ser considerados. Esta revisão apresenta os métodos sorológicos disponíveis para uso em diferentes fases dos 
programas de controle e erradicação da CAE e as medidas de manejo que devem ser adotadas em conjunto com o 
diagnóstico sorológico da enfermidade.
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Caprine arthritis encephalitis (CAE) is a common 
disease in many countries. It has caused significant 
losses due to sacrifice of infected animals, loss of 
genetic material, death of young animals, decrease in 
milk production, failure in mounting or even in semen 
collection from breeders with severe joint disorders, 
and restriction on trade and transit of animals from 
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infected areas to disease-free areas (PETERHANS et 
al., 2004; MARTÍNEZ-NAVALÓN et al., 2013). 
This disease may also jeopardize profitability 
of goat breeding due to less weight gain, animal 
weakness, and predisposition to the occurrence of 
secondary infection and gastrointestinal parasitism 
(CARNEIRO et al., 2011). In addition to economic 
losses, the disease impacts animal welfare as it reduces 
the quality of life of clinically affected animals due to 
pain and difficulty in walking (PETERHANS et al., 
2004). 
The etiologic agent of CAE belongs to the family 
Retroviridae, subfamily Orthoretrovirinae, genus 
Lentivirus (ICTV, 2013). The CAE virus (CAEV) and 
Maedi-Visna virus (MVV) compose the group of small 
ruminant lentiviruses, which are antigenically related 
but genetically distinct (PISONI; QUASSO; MORONI, 
2005; PISONI et al., 2007; ICTV, 2013). Sheep and 
goats reared together can be infected with both CAEV 
and MVV circulating in the herd. This knowledge 
changed the approach of the epidemiological aspects 
of the disease as well as its control and eradication. As 
a result, the etiologic agent of CAE has been referred 
to as small ruminant lentivirus (SRLV) (BERTONI, 
2007; PISONI; QUASSO; MORONI, 2005; PISONI et 
al., 2007; GJERSET et al., 2009). 
Goat SRLV is a linear and positive-sense RNA virus 
whose genome has two identical RNA molecules 
responsible for encoding three structural genes: gag, 
env and pol (SCHOBORG, 2002; RAVAZZOLO; 
COSTA, 2007; BRANDÃO et al., 2013). The gag gene 
is first expressed as a gag polyprotein (p55), which 
is cleaved at the cell surface yielding proteins of the 
viral capsid (p28), matrix (p19), and nucleocapsid 
(p16) (BRANDÃO et al., 2013). The env gene encodes 
the phospholipid envelope comprising the surface 
glycoprotein gp135 and transmembrane protein 
gp45, which interact with the target cell receptor 
and act on cell penetration (RAVAZZOLO; COSTA, 
2007). The pol gene encodes part of a polyprotein 
(gag-pol-pro) whose cleavage products always include 
the reverse transcriptase, integrase, and protease 
(PETROPOULOS, 1997). 
On the basis of sequencing and phylogenetic 
analysis of the gag and pol genes, SRLV are divided 
into five phylogenetic groups (A, B, C, D and E). 
Group A comprises the prototypes of sheep SRLV 
isolates and is divided into 15 different subtypes (A1-
15). Group B includes the prototypes of goat SRLV 
isolates and is divided into three different subtypes 
(A1-3). Group C comprises SRLV isolates of goats 
from Norway, whereas Group D comprises isolates 
of goats from Switzerland and Spain. Group E is 
divided into two subtypes of isolates of goats from 
northern Italy (E1) and the island of Sardinia (E2). 
Among the subtypes, genotype B1 is considered 
the prototype of the CAEV and genotype A1 of 
the MVV (SHAH et al., 2004; CARDINAUX et al., 
2013; SANTRY et al., 2013). Heterogeneity of viral 
samples is directly related to errors in viral RNA 
transcription by reverse transcriptase (CALLADO; 
CASTRO; TEIXEIRA, 2001). 
Infections caused by SRLV persist due to three 
characteristics that enable viruses to escape from the 
host immune system. They are as follows: integration 
of proviral DNA into the cellular genome, replication 
in cells of the immune system, and high rate of 
mutation due to failure in the transcription of its RNA 
(CALLADO; CASTRO; TEIXEIRA, 2001). 
Caprine arthritis encephalitis is a chronic and 
infectious disease with a long period of incubation and 
a slow and progressive clinical course (NOGUEIRA; 
PINHEIRO; ALVES, 2009). It presents clinically in 
the nervous, arthritic, mammary, and pulmonary 
forms. However, only 25-30% of infected animals 
develop clinical signs of the disease (PETERHANS 
et al., 2004). In young animals, the disease can 
cause leukoencephalomyelitis. In adult animals, 
the most common clinical sign is an increase in the 
carpometacarpal joint, which is present in 12-40% of 
the infected animals (ALVES, 1999). 
Infection with SRLV can lead to mastitis with 
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changes in the consistency of the mammary gland and 
presence of nodules, and a diffuse hardening in the 
mammary parenchyma can also occur. This clinical 
form is diagnosed in the range of 6.8-19.7% of infected 
animals and can cause changes in physicochemical 
characteristics of milk, with resulting economic losses 
for farmers and dairy industry (BIRGEL JUNIOR et 
al., 2007). 
Animals that are asymptomatic carriers and/or false 
negative in serological tests are critical in controlling 
the disease, since they remain as virus transmitters in 
the herd. This scenario may be favored by genetics and 
age of animals, management, nutrition, concurrent 
infection, pathogenicity of viral strain, circulating 
antibody levels (ALVES, 1999), diagnostic technique, 
and antigens used for diagnosis. 
Caprine arthritis encephalitis is more prevalent 
in technified properties, aimed at milk production, 
with intensive breeding, since in this system the 
animal management practices, such as confinement 
and use of collective feeding bottles, facilitate disease 
transmission (PINHEIRO et al., 2004). Prevalence of 
CAE is also higher in animals older than two years 
and pure breeds (PINHEIRO; GOUVEIA; ALVES, 
2001). 
Some management practices, such as lamb feeding 
with goat’s milk, use of common equipment for sheep 
and goats, and contact among animals are important 
factors that affect dissemination of cross-species 
infection (GJERSET et al., 2009). Purchase of animals 
and their introduction into the herd without proper 
health care is a risk factor for infection with SRLV. 
Numerous herds of 50 or more animals can also be 
a risk factor for presence of the disease (LIN et al., 
2011). 
Given the complex pathogenesis of SRLV, the 
diagnosis should not be based on clinical symptoms 
since the disease is chronic, symptoms nonspecific, 
and the state of asymptomatic carrier is frequent. 
Thus, laboratory tests are indicated to determine the 
actual state of animal infection. 
Seroconversion
The animals produce anti-SRLV antibodies after 
infection. However, seroconversion may occur weeks 
to months post infection (pi) and are often detected in 
the third week pi onwards (CHEEVERS; MCGUIRE, 
1988). Generally, a peak in antibody levels is observed. 
Then they decline to a lower although stable level 
(ANDRÉS et al., 2005). In some cases, however, an 
intermittency in antibody levels can be noted and 
it may cause false-negative results in serologic tests. 
Intermittency has been observed in a variety of antigens 
such as p14, p16, and p28 (capsid proteins) and also in 
gp135 (envelope protein), regardless of the assay used 
(gel immunodiffusion, ELISA, or Western blotting) 
(RIMSTAD et al., 1993; HANSON; HYDBRING; 
OLSSON, 1996; CRUZ, 2009; CRUZ et al., 2009a). 
Cruz (2009) observed intermittency in antibody 
titers in goats inoculated with either the Cork sample 
of CAEV or the wild virus. Such fluctuation was 
observed in a naturally-infected goat. A trial was 
carried out with goats inoculated with blood from 
a naturally-infected animal (n = 4) and the Cork 
sample of CAEV (n = 5). In the group inoculated 
with infected blood, seroconversion started 49 
days pi, varying in the range of 45-165 (minimum-
maximum) days. In the group inoculated with the 
Cork sample, seroconversion started 56 days pi, and 
one of the animals showed seroconversion 265 days 
pi, indicating that the serological profile fluctuates 
according to the virus variant. According to Adams 
et al. (1980), antibodies to CAEV were detected in the 
period of 21-35 days’ pi, with a peak in the period of 
49-77 days. The antibody titers declined temporarily 
stabilizing 271 days pi, and the seroconversion time 
in experimental infections varied in the range of 3-12 
weeks (mean value: 6 weeks). 
Some animals may present intermittent responses 
in serological tests and the reasons for such 
fluctuations between positivity and negativity are not 
well understood. However, they may be related to 
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the analytical sensitivity of the diagnostic test used 
(KLEIN et al., 1985; ROWE; EAST, 1997; ANDRÉS 
et al., 2005), host genetic factors, differences between 
sheep and goats in the stimulus of the humoral 
response to either some antigens or the same viral 
strain (FLURI et al., 2006; RACHID et al., 2013), 
and SRLV genotype, which influences the rates of 
viral replication, in which the animals infected with 
more virulent samples have earlier and higher titers 
(KAJIKAWA; LAIRMORE; DEMARTINI, 1990; 
RIMSTAD et al., 1993). 
Given that some animals may present low antibody 
titers, delayed seroconversion, or intermittent 
seropositive reactions, the serological diagnosis 
of animals infected with SRLV has been discussed 
(TIGRE; CAMPOS; SARDI, 2006). Due to the existing 
heterogeneity in viral strains, care should be taken 
when selecting the antigen to be used in the diagnostic 
test. The use of antigens containing immunodominant 
specific epitopes favors identification of different 
phylogenetic groups. However, they interfere with 
sensitivity and specificity according to the type of 
circulating viral sample in the study population 
(PETERHANS et al., 2004; CARDINAUX et al., 2013). 
Reina et al. (2009) suggest that use of antigens prepared 
from whole virus particle could compensate for the 
heterogeneity of viral strains due to the variability in 
these epitopes. In order to diagnose samples related to 
the CAEV prototype, sensitivity of antigens produced 
from goat SRLV is higher than that of SRLV sheep, 
which is more effective for investigating samples 
related to the prototype MVV (KNOWLES JUNIOR 
et al., 1994; ABREU et al., 1998).
Diagnostic tests
Early diagnosis in both monitoring of control and 
prevention of SRLV infection is crucial, and must be 
done essentially by detection of antibody or virus in 
the animals (REINA et al., 2009). 
Various laboratory methods for diagnosis of SRLV 
are available. Each method has advantages and 
disadvantages, and both diagnostic and analytical 
sensitivity and specificity of tests must be evaluated 
before they are used for control and eradication in 
health programs. 
These methods can be categorized as screening 
(immunodiffusion in agarose gel, IDAG; and enzyme 
immunoassay, ELISA), supplementary serum 
(Western blot, WB) or molecular assays such as 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for the detection of 
CAEV (proviral DNA) directly in the genetic material 
or associated with a step of reverse transcription from 
viral RNA (ANDRÉS et al., 2005). PCR is sensitive 
to changes within the target nucleotide sequences. 
Recent studies show that a significant variation exists 
among isolates of SRLV from different geographical 
places (MODOLO et al., 2009), and the primers and 
probes should be in highly-conserved regions of the 
viral genome. 
As SRLV infection is persistent, antibody detection 
is a valuable tool to identify infected animals. Most 
serological assays for indirect diagnosis of CAE 
are performed using AGID and/or ELISA. Other 
serological techniques such as WB and dot blot (DB) 
have more limited use due to cost, speed, convenience, 
or availability. The World Organization for Animal 
Health (OIE) recommends the use of AGID or ELISA 
for diagnosis of SRLV infection (VAREA et al., 2001; 
OIE, 2008; REINA et al., 2009). 
In addition to the sensitivity and specificity of the 
assay, its cost and consequent impact on implementation 
of a control or eradication program should also 
be considered. Pinheiro et al. (2006a) conducted a 
study on cost of CAE serological tests. These authors 
considered the unit cost of laboratory tests for MIDGA 
and observed a significant impact on a control program: 
AGID on slide instead of Petri dish (US$ 0.71), indirect 
ELISA (US$ 1.22), and DB (US$ 1.00). According to 
these authors, DB test has diagnostic sensitivity similar 
to (and costs 22% less expensive than) those of ELISA; 
however, it is faster and more sensitive (although 29% 
more expensive) than MIDGA. 
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Agarose gel immunodiffusion (AGID)
Agarose gel immunodiffusion is one of the 
techniques recommended by the OIE for international 
trade in animals (OIE, 2008). In AGID, an identity 
line (precipitation line), which is due to multiple 
interactions between antibodies present in test 
serum and epitopes of viral proteins derived from 
cell culture, can be seen (HERRMANN-HOESING, 
2010). This antigen-antibody identity line can be seen 
within 24 h but the final reading should be taken in 
48-72 h as the results become stable during this time 
interval (ABREU et al., 1998). 
Due to availability of commercial immunoreactants 
and a greater ease in both immediate implementation 
and staff training, AGID is among the most used 
techniques in the diagnosis of SRLV. It can be used 
in animal screening, serological monitoring within 
a control program in the herd, and epidemiological 
survey (PINHEIRO et al., 2010). In addition, 
AGID allows processing a large number of samples 
and quickly detecting infected animals (TIGRE; 
CAMPOS; SARDI, 2006). The diagnostic specificity 
and sensitivity of the test are considered suitable for 
initial use in control programs (Table 1).  
False-negative results may occur due to a delayed 
seroconversion in some animals, slower antibody 
production, or existence of animals at an early stage 
of infection that have not yet produced antibodies at 
levels detectable by AGID (ROWE et al., 1991). 
In goats, false-positive results can occur by passive 
transfer of antibodies via colostrum. This antibody 
titer is reduced after 2-3 months of age. For this 
reason, serological test should only be recommended 
after this period (ROWE et al., 1992a). However, virus 
transmission also by the colostrum, whereby passive 
antibodies are transmitted to goats, is a relevant 
possibility to consider (GOUVEIA, 2012). Another 
disadvantage of AGID is that it is unsuitable for use 
in different types of samples, e.g., milk (REINA et al., 
2009). 
Rodrigues et al. (2014) evaluated three serological 
tests for CAEV: AGID, ELISA-i, and WB that could be 
used in a Brazilian national control program. In the 
screening of a herd, adult goats showed anti-CAEV 
antibodies in AGID (6.8%), ELISA-i (14.9%), and WB 
(39.2%). Among neonate goats, none was positive by 
AGID, whereas 1.4% were seropositive by WB. These 
results show that WB has detected a higher number of 
positive animals and AGID is not indicated to detect 
anti-CAEV antibodies in newborn goats.
Analytical sensitivity of AGID depends on both 
virus strain and antigen used in the assay. E.g., in 
AGID, the number of infected goats detected with the 
use of antigen gp135 is higher than that with antigen 
p28, although some sera only react to p28. Use of 
both proteins is recommended to increase the assay 
sensitivity (ADAMS; GORHAM, 1986). 
The homologous antigen (CAEV) provides a greater 
sensitivity in relation to the heterologous antigen 
(MVV) (ALVES, 1999). The two antigens reacted 
with goat serum in AGID and both showed 100% 
specificity, and the homologous antigen (CAEV: 91%; 
MVV: 56%) showed a 35% increase in sensitivity 
(KNOWLES JUNIOR et al., 1994; ABREU et al., 
Table 1 – Sensitivity and specificity of serological tests for diagnosis of SRLV – Belo Horizonte – 2015
Tests Sensitivities (%) Specificities (%) References
AGID 45.8 - 91.0 93.3 - 100 KNOWLES JR et al., 1994; VAREA et al., 2001; CRUZ et al., 2009b
ELISA 93.9 - 100 70.8 - 100 SALMAN et al., 1999; SIMARD et al., 2001; CORTEZ-MOREIRA;  
   OELEMANN; LILENBAUM, 2005; LARA et al., 2002; CRUZ et al., 2009b;  
   TORRES et al., 2009
WB 84.6 - 100 72.5 - 76.5 RODRIGUES et al., 2014
Abbreviations: ELISA - enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; AGID - agar-gel immunodiffusion test; and WB - Western blot assay
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1998; PETERHANS et al., 2004). The homologous 
antigen has a higher detection capability in sera with 
low antibody titers (ABREU et al., 1998) although a 
great genetic similarity between the two viruses exists 
(CRUZ et al., 2013). 
When use of tests with greater sensitivity is 
impossible, AGID is used as the only technique 
available to monitor the measures proposed in 
CAE control programs. In this case, alternating the 
use of diagnostic kits with different viral proteins 
is recommended. Extended use of a single type of 
antigen to detect a specific protein causes loss of its 
ability to detect seropositive animals because those 
carrying the virus that expresses the protein detected 
by the test were already withdrawn from the herd 
(PINHEIRO et al., 2010; GOUVEIA, 2012). 
Despite recommendations for use of diagnostic kits 
with different viral proteins (or antigens produced 
with the use of more than one viral protein) as 
described above, they may be unfeasible in the 
routine due to the burden of cost and hindering 
adoption of CAE control programs. In Brazil, only 
one commercial antigen kit (Biovetech®, Recife, PE) 
containing solely the CAEV p28 antigen for diagnosis 
by AGID is available. In other countries, other 
commercial kits are available, not only with the p28 
antigen (Capriclear 300 Kit, Veterinary Laboratory 
Agency, UK, and kit from Institut Pourquier, France), 
but also with the CAEV viral protein gp135 (caprine 
arthritis-encephalitis/ovine Progressive pneumonia 
antibody test kit, Veterinary Diagnostic Technology, 
Inc.®, Wheat Ridge, CO, USA).
Immunoenzymatic assays (ELISA)
ELISA is also a test recommended by the OIE for 
international trade in animals. Currently, ELISA is the 
test most widely used in the CAE control programs in 
most of the world (OIE, 2008) but is not available as a 
routine in Brazil. 
The high sensitivity of ELISA (Table 1) and its 
great capability to detect low antibody titers are well 
known. This assay is inexpensive, can be used for 
both rapid determinations of anti-SRLV antibodies in 
sheep and goats and screening of a large number of 
samples. It is an excellent assay for use in screening 
herds as it has a high diagnostic sensitivity. Due to its 
lower diagnostic specificity, it is indicated for use in 
conjunction with a high-specificity assay such as the 
AGID test (PINHEIRO et al., 2010; GOUVEIA, 2012; 
RODRIGUES et al., 2014). 
ELISA allows earlier detection of seroconversion 
in animals, being more sensitive than AGID. ELISA-i 
was produced with cell culture antigen of goat 
synovial membrane infected with CAEV and treated 
with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), being more 
sensitive and able to detect positive animals almost a 
year before AGID (TORRES et al., 2009). 
Lara et al. (2003) showed that ELISA detects 
seropositive animals earlier than AGID. In 
experimental infection of goats with contaminated 
milk and serum, seroconversion was detected 45 days 
pi in most animals by ELISA (80%), but not by AGID 
(20%). In a group of goats infected with contaminated 
colostrum, seroconversion was detected in 60% of 
the animals at 45 days by ELISA and 60 days pi by 
AGID. Cruz et al. (2009b) used ELISAi and AGID 
produced with the same antigen to identify antibodies 
in goats with and without clinical signs of CAE, and 
ELISAi showed better performance in the detection 
of seropositive animals, detecting low antibody titers, 
and indicating use of ELISA as a test to screen the 
herd in control programs. 
Not requiring production of monoclonal antibody 
is one advantage of ELISAi, but serum generally 
requires a dilution from 1:10 to 1:100 to minimize the 
background signal. With such a dilution, usually there 
is an increase in the number of false-negative results, 
because it can present as negative in the test when 
a weakly-positive serum is diluted (HERRMANN-
HOESING, 2010). Another advantage of ELISAi 
is that antigens of whole viruses can be used, thus 
increasing the sensitivity of the test in relation to 
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ELISA, which is produced with a single protein or 
a mixture of recombinant proteins (SIMARD et al., 
2001). 
Serological analysis by ELISA usually requires the 
use of serum. As an alternative, milk or milk whey 
samples can be used without disagreement between 
results. Use of these samples is advantageous since 
collection of material is non-invasive and can be 
done directly from expansion tanks. Thus, population 
serological surveys can be conducted with minimum 
cost and easier monitoring of SRLV in lactating goats. 
Low antibody concentration in milk and presence 
of fat, which can affect reading and thus cause false-
positive results, are the disadvantages of using this type 
of sample. In these cases, use of milk whey is effective 
in eliminating the presence of high fat concentration 
(PLAZA et al., 2009). 
Barquero et al. (2011) compared performance of 
ELISA in detecting anti-SRLV antibodies in blood 
and milk samples and they found 90% agreement in 
their results. These facts confirmed that milk could 
be used in the serological diagnosis of CAE with the 
advantages of reducing exam cost and facilitating 
sample collection. 
Seminal fluid is an alternative to clinical specimen 
in detecting antibodies to SRLV in asymptomatic 
animals. With this type of sample, the values for 
sensitivity and specificity of ELISA are close to those 
found in serum. However, precaution such as not using 
turbid semen, as found in some samples obtained by 
electroejaculation, help prevent false-positive results. 
Diagnosis of SRLV infection in males by this route 
may be useful to prevent infection dissemination 
(RAMÍREZ et al., 2009). 
In the literature, more than 30 types of ELISA 
for diagnosis of SRLV are described (ANDRÉS et 
al., 2005; OIE, 2008). Some of them can be found 
commercially (Veterinary Diagnostic Technology, 
Inc.®, Wheat Ridge, CO, USA; Biotracking, USA; 
Veterinary Medical Research & Development, UK; 
IDvet Innovative Diagnostics, France). In Brazil, use of 
ELISA is limited to scientific research as the test is still 
not commercially available. In the last 30 years, such 
limitation has prevented in practice the progress of 
CAE control programs in Brazilian commercial goat 
herds, which are still monitored by AGID. Thus, the 
herds have a low percentage of false-negative goats, 
which remain undetected by AGID but could be 
detected by ELISA (GOUVEIA, 2012).  
Western blot (WB) and dot blot (DB)
In WB, proteins (serum or plasma antibodies) 
are immobilized on a membrane and separated by 
electrophoresis. Subsequently, the antigen-antibody 
complex is visualized by applying an enzyme 
conjugate. This technique is time-consuming and 
laborious, but it is considered as a complementary 
technique in the diagnosis of SRLV to clarify divergent 
results involving diagnostic tests such as ELISA and 
AGID. In addition, it is used as the gold standard of 
comparison in the standardization of new tests to 
determine their relative sensitivity and specificity 
(SAMAN et al., 1999; OIE, 2008; PINHEIRO et al., 
2011). 
This technique allows detection by molecular 
weight of antibodies to various viral proteins 
including matrix protein (14-16 kDa), inner capsid 
protein (28 kDa), transmembrane glycoprotein (40 
kDa), a 45-kDa protein, possibly precursor protein 
gag gene (50 kDa), a 67-kDa glycoprotein, and surface 
glycoprotein gp70 (70 kDa). The viral capsid protein 
(28 kDa) is most evident in the test by its abundance 
in the virus, whereas the gp135 protein is evident only 
in extremely positive sera (OLIVEIRA et al., 2008; 
PINHEIRO et al., 2011; RODRIGUES et al., 2014). 
Western blot is capable of early detection of positive 
animals and has greater sensitivity and specificity 
when compared to other serological techniques such 
as AGID and ELISA (Table 1) (RODRIGUES et al., 
2014). In experimentally infected goats, antibodies to 
the SRLV protein p28 were visualized by this technique 
four days pi. At two weeks pi it was also possible to 
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detect antibodies to other viral proteins, gp125 and 
gp90 (DING; XIANG, 1997). Decreased occurrence 
of nonspecific reactions is another advantage of the 
WB, and the presence of false-positive results in 
the diagnosis is thus reduced (ZANONI; KRIEG; 
PETERHANS, 1989). 
The WB technique has a potential use in SRLV 
diagnosis because it is useful in later stages of control 
programs, resolves conflicting results between other 
diagnostic techniques, and contributes to eliminating 
positive animals from herds. 
The DB technique is another option for SRLV 
diagnosis. It is a qualitative test, with high sensitivity 
and good specificity (Table 1). It uses the whole virus 
as antigen adsorbed onto nitrocellulose strips, and 
allows rapid antibody detection. This technique is 
low cost and practical to run. It can be used in a large 
number of animals and its use would be indicated 
on occasions such as participation of animals in 
agricultural and livestock events, thus avoiding SRLV 
infection from being disseminated (PINHEIRO et al., 
2006a, b). 
Although WB and DB can be useful as aid techniques 
in a CAE control program, they are not commercially 
available. 
Prophylaxis and strategies for the 
control and eradication of SRLV 
In order to prevent infection or control the 
infected herds, persistence of SRLV infection, 
absence of treatment or vaccines, and high cost of 
measures proposed for an adequate control of CAE 
should be considered. Thus, taking management 
measures and monitoring the herd with tests for 
SRLV diagnosis to avoid losses due to the disease 
would be ideal (CALLADO; CASTRO; TEIXEIRA, 
2001; PETERHANS et al., 2004; REINA et al., 2009; 
GOUVEIA, 2012). 
Trade in animals is considered an important risk 
factor for SRLV dissemination (PETERHANS et al., 
2004; LIN et al., 2011) and control of animal movement 
is essential to prevent infection dissemination within 
herds. All animal handling such as purchase, exchange, 
or return from an event and exhibition should be 
preceded by requirement of a health certificate. 
Furthermore, it should be followed by a quarantine 
period during which retesting the animals on the 
property 60 days after serological examination (held 
at the time of purchase, exchange, or participation on 
agricultural fair) (ROWE et al., 1992b; GUIMARÃES 
et al., 2009; GOUVEIA, 2012; SARDI et al., 2012). 
In the purchase, loan, or exchange of animals, use of 
high-sensitivity tests such as ELISA and DB should 
be indicated to prevent acquisition of false-negative 
animals. Later, during quarantine, a more specific 
technique such as AGID should be used to confirm 
the diagnosis. However, unavailability of commercial 
reagents prevents this practice (GOUVEIA, 2012). 
To prevent SRLV introduction into a virus-free 
property or region, trade in animals, embryos, and 
semen must be controlled because infection by 
these routes is possible. Semen samples should be 
tested using molecular techniques after each batch 
is collected; embryos must be washed and processed 
according to the guidelines of the International 
Embryo Transfer Society (IETS) (ANDRIOLI et al., 
1999; REINA et al., 2009). 
In properties where presence of CAE must be 
controlled, the necessary measures will vary according 
to the health status of the herd. Measures are based 
on blocking the routes of virus transmission from 
infected animals, taking into account the routes of 
infection and factors such as late seroconversion, viral 
latency, and herd management (ROWE; EAST, 1997; 
PINHEIRO et al., 2010; GOUVEIA, 2012). 
In control programs, the time and frequency to 
conduct serological tests are fundamental. The time 
interval between tests depends on the speed intended 
to achieve the control program objectives. The higher 
the frequency, the greater the segregation between 
seropositive and seronegative animals and the earlier 
the objectives will be achieved (GOUVEIA, 2012). 
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The choice of diagnostic techniques to periodically 
perform tests depends not only on their sensitivity or 
specificity but also on the availability of laboratories 
and commercial immunoreactants, in addition to the 
cost for their use. 
High rates of false-negative sera are observed when 
AGID is used as the sole method for SRLV diagnosis. 
Thus, control of the disease is not fully effective 
in achieving eradication. Adopting a diagnostic 
approach in three stages (initial screening of whole 
herd by ELISA and confirmation of seropositive 
results by AGID) is recommended so that programs 
for control and eradication of SRLV become faster and 
more efficient. In the few cases in which divergence 
may occur, the sera should be submitted to WB. Thus, 
high-sensitivity of ELISA will be combined with high-
specificity of AGID and power of WB for an accurate 
diagnosis of SRLV (GOUVEIA, 2012; RODRIGUES 
et al., 2014). 
However, a three-stage diagnostic approach involves 
high costs. In practice, it is limited by unavailability 
of routine diagnosis in Brazil, due to lack of either 
commercialized immunoreagents or laboratories 
where routine diagnoses are available. Such lack 
has contributed to failure in later stages of control 
programs, when detection and elimination of false-
negative animals is preponderant (GOUVEIA, 2012). 
In all stages of the control program, detecting the 
true-negative animals is essential. However, the 
diagnostic techniques should be chosen according 
to the cost-benefit ratio, commercial availability, 
and access to diagnostic laboratories (GOUVEIA, 
2012). When only AGID diagnosis is available, given 
its high specificity (Table 1), monitoring by AGID 
in the early stages of SRLV control programs can be 
used alone (VAREA et al., 2001; PINHEIRO et al., 
2006a; GOUVEIA, 2012). This strategy allows false-
negative goats to remain in the herd for a longer time, 
thus contributing to virus transmission. However, 
the control program should be monitored as soon as 
possible by introducing ELISA, and eventually WB. 
By using the three-stage diagnostic approach (ELISA, 
AGID, and WB), closed herds will be considered 
negative to SRLV after four negative serological 
tests throughout the breeding stock with six-month 
intervals (GOUVEIA, 2012). 
Seropositive animals should be euthanized. In case 
of high genetic value, seropositive animals should be 
segregated and visually identified with a permanent 
mark. In addition, management measures that both 
take into account transmission routes and preventing 
direct or indirect contact between lots of seropositive 
and seronegative goats should be associated. In 
practice, segregation within a herd is a difficult measure 
because there are other routes by which SRLV can 
be transmitted. Therefore, contact between animals 
and transmission via aerosol should be restricted. 
The control of SRLV can be made semiannually by 
high-sensitivity serological tests, such as ELISA, and 
confirmed by AGID, with segregation and progressive 
disposal of positive animals, and gradual reduction in 
the prevalence rate (REINA et al., 2009; KONISHI et 
al., 2011; GOUVEIA, 2012). 
Prevention of perinatal infection is another measure 
to obtain negative goats from seropositive female goats. 
Segregation between offspring and mothers should take 
place soon after delivery to prevent babies from being 
contaminated via intake of colostrum from mothers 
infected with SRLV and contact with secretions during 
delivery (ADAMS et al., 1983; ROWE et al., 1992a, b; 
ROWE; EAST, 1997; LEITNER et al., 2010). 
Young goats separated from their mothers at birth 
should be segregated in small groups in bays apart 
from the rest of the herd (at least 50 m) to prevent 
transmission via aerosol or contact with older animals. 
Initially, they should be fed negative-goat colostrum 
heated in water bath (1 h; 56°C). Subsequently, they 
must be suckled with seronegative goat’s pasteurized 
milk or substitutes such as cow’s milk, or even other 
substitutes (ADAMS et al., 1983; ROWE et al., 
1992a, b; ROWE; EAST, 1997; LEITNER et al., 2010; 
GOUVEIA, 2012). 
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Antibody detection in goats separated from their 
mothers at birth should be performed bimonthly 
when they are 2-6 months old (GOUVEIA, 2012). 
Animals infected by the maternal-fetal route or 
contact with secretion during delivery may have 
delayed seroconversion (5 or more months) (EAST et 
al., 1993; STACHISSINI et al., 2007). 
CAE control by providing heat-treated colostrum to 
young goats at birth is facilitated in properties with 
goat colostrum bank (PINHEIRO et al., 2004). 
Iatrogenic transmission should be avoided by using 
individual needles and sterile equipment and using 
proper hygiene in the milking machine. Improper 
hygiene of this equipment may favor penetration of 
microorganisms such as SRLV in the mammary gland 
(EAST et al., 1993; LARA et al., 2003; NOGUEIRA; 
PINHEIRO; ALVES, 2009). In order to maintain a good 
health of udders and sanity of the herd, a milking line 
can be organized, in which negative females are milked 
before the seropositive ones and younger animals are 
milked before the older ones (NOGUEIRA et al., 2008; 
GOUVEIA, 2012). It is noteworthy that separation by 
age group, productive situation (initial pregnant, final 
pregnant, or lactating), and range of milk production 
by lactating animals are already used in the breeding 
routine. Therefore, subdivision of these (many) 
categories segregating seropositive and seronegative 
groups in the facilities and milking parlor is necessary 
when the CAE control program is established for the 
dairy herd. Subdivision in more categories increases 
the cost and complicates management due to increase 
in manpower and need for a greater number of division 
bays (GOUVEIA, 2012). 
Adoption of a breeding season seeks to concentrate 
births in a period, thus facilitating the monitoring 
of pups and reducing mortality rates. Furthermore, 
it seeks to facilitate CAE control by immediately 
removing the neonate goat to minimize this contact 
with the female, especially if it is seropositive or 
comes from an infected herd (PINHEIRO et al., 2004; 
SANTOS; ALFARO; FIGUEIREDO, 2011). 
The possibility of SRLV transmission by semen points 
to the need for health monitoring of breeding animals 
about 30 days before the breeding season with the use 
of high-sensitivity serological test (ELISA) in blood 
serum and semen samples to eliminate intermittent 
CAEV in semen (ANDRIOLI et al., 1999; ANDRIOLI; 
GOUVEIA; PINHEIRO, 2003; ANDRIOLI; SANTOS; 
ELOY, 2006; ALI AL AHMAD et al., 2008; CRUZ 
et al., 2009a; CRUZ, 2009; RAMÍREZ et al., 2009). 
In a study on the profile of virus elimination from 
semen and blood and serological curve with weekly 
monitoring for 12 months, intermittent detection of 
virus (by PCR of seminal fluid, sperm fraction, and 
blood leukocyte cream) and serum antibodies was 
observed. The authors suggest the association of at 
least two of these techniques for SRLV diagnosis in 
goat breeders (CRUZ, 2009).
The use of reproductive biotechnologies such as 
artificial insemination and embryo transfer contributes 
to the control of CAE and allows for a potential use 
of seropositive breeders of high genetic value. These 
breeders of high genetic value may eventually be used 
for semen collection and use of negative SRLV lots 
since elimination of virus in semen is intermittent 
(ANDRIOLI et al., 1999; ANDRIOLI; GOUVEIA; 
PINHEIRO, 2003; ANDRIOLI; SANTOS; ELOY, 
2006; ALI AL AHMAD et al., 2008; CRUZ et al., 2009a; 
CRUZ, 2009; RAMÍREZ et al., 2009). Seropositive 
breeding animals of high genetic value may also be 
preserved temporarily (in the early stages of control) 
to cover seropositive females, if any, in the herd, thus 
avoiding contaminating seronegative goats in mating 
with seropositive females (GOUVEIA, 2012). 
In mixed herds of sheep and goats, the success of 
the control program will be jeopardized unless both 
species are included, because some goat herds in 
contact with SRLV-positive sheep showed a higher 
rate of seroconversion (BRÜLISAUER et al., 2005; 
GJERSET et al., 2009; GHANEM et al., 2009). 
The impact of SRLV infection decreases markedly 
when prevalence in herds is reduced. The goal of 
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reaching the SRLV-free status in herds is to ensure 
security in movement of animals, adding value to the 
product and reducing risks of disease dissemination 
(REINA et al., 2009). 
Possible application of a CAE control or 
eradication program should be analyzed separately, 
in each property, municipality, state, or country, and 
the benefits and costs of implementation should be 
considered aiming at the best economic profitability 
of goat production. In order to implement a control 
or eradication program, determining prevalence of 
the disease should be the first action (PINHEIRO 
et al., 2001; PETERHANS et al., 2004; GOUVEIA, 
2012). 
Based on laboratory tests, herds are classified as null 
(SRLV-free herd), very low (1-9%), low (10-39%), 
intermediate (40-69%), or high (> 70%), defining 
the measures to be adopted as follows. In areas with 
low prevalence of CAE (or a relatively small number 
of animals), the strategy of test and sacrifice of 
seropositive animals can be adopted (REINA et al., 
2009; GOUVEIA, 2012). 
Serology and sacrifice of seropositive animals was 
the strategy used in countries such as New Zealand and 
Australia, which eradicated CAE using a government 
subsidy (ROWE; EAST, 1997; PETERHANS et al., 
2004). The advantages of eradicating the disease 
include preventing production losses, improving both 
animal welfare and production, decreasing the rate 
of disposal of sick animals, eliminating unnecessary 
veterinary costs, and adding value to the herd 
(movement of animals without disseminating the 
virus) (REINA et al., 2009). 
Some breeders give up participating in CAE 
eradication programs due to lack of understanding of 
the routes of transmission of such infections, benefits 
of identifying and removing infected animals after test 
in the original herd, and potential risk of introducing 
new animals in the herd without applying specific 
tests (ROWE; EAST, 1997). This indicates that they 
lack knowledge of the benefits of disease eradication. 
Therefore, it is necessary to provide breeders with 
information about SRLV infection. 
The efficiency of SRLV control and eradication 
programs depends on sensitivity and specificity of 
diagnostic tests, frequency of their use in the herd, and 
management and commitment of all actors involved, 
such as government, technicians, and breeders. 
Since all diagnostic techniques have limitations, a 
combination of techniques is indicated to identify the 
maximum number of animals infected with SRLV. In 
choosing the serological test for use in a control or 
eradication program, the viral heterogeneity should 
be considered in order to detect antibodies to antigens 
present in samples of the population. However, the 
availability of commercial immunoreagents and cost 
of serological tests are limiting factors for the success 
of CAE control and eradication programs. 
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